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vs iv :•&$&:#* Cochenthaler Gives Important Evidence 
for the Plaintiff® ;
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A |S99hàtii
>- on Vital Point-De

fence Tries Hard to Block the Testimony and 
Partially Succeeds-John and James Russell 
Contradict Evidence of Dr. Roddick-Arguments 
Will Likely Begin Today.

NationalistsSaia to nave Received Their Pound of 
flesh After Much Bickering-Foster Said to Be 
Slated for Head of Tariff Commission Later On, 
and Hazen for Judgeship- B roder Reported to 
Have Been Sacrificed in the Interest of Har
mony in the Party.
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that Dr. Boddick was mistaken, and that 
the man he thought was one of the Rus- 
bbIIf was really McNamara.

Donald MacMaater and Q. A. Camphell, 
counsel for Russell, were also called a* wit
nesses. They denied the evidence given by 
Bush, declaring that his statement that 
John Russell had not been sent for to con
sult him as to whether the sleeping 
draught should be given to David Russell, 
was not true.

There were other contradictions crowded 
into the session, which mainly consisted of 
brief recapitulations of previous evidence, 
and efforts to overturn it. ,

Arguments Today. -
Tomorrow morning there will be brief 

examination of Mr. Cochenthaler and per
haps one or two other witnesses, after 
which argument will start. There will be 
five addresses. MacMaater will open the 
argument, followed by his associate, Mr. 
Campbell, after which Mr. Geoffrion will 
open for the defence, followed by K. R. 
MacPhereon, after which Mr. MacMaater 
will give a final reply, and the big ease 
will then go to Judge Archer for consider
ation as to bis judgment.

David Russell was recalled in the after
noon by Mr. Geoffrion for the defence, as 
to copies of reports from the Burns de
tective agency, when he stated that the 
one he had filed was the only one he knew

To Mr. MacMaater, the plaintiff said that 
the Bums account amounted to $2,210.43, 
4>{ .which he had pud CAR. JHe knew

Special to The Telegraph.
Montreal, Oct. 9—A federal election 

could hardly bring out more square contra
diction than was crowded into a short 
hearing of the Russell case today, when 
evidence in rebuttal was beard, most of 
which was devoted to denials of state
ments made by witnesses for the defence.

The main witness - was Moses Cochen
thaler, who has been so often mentioned 
in the hearing, but who made his first ap
pearance in court. His led to a declara
tion from Mr. Geoffrion, for the defence, 
that the withholding .of Cochenthaler had 
been a matter of tactics by the plaintiff, 
and that he would fight for hie exact rights 
aa to the amount of evidence which 
Cochenthaler should h* allowed to give.

And fight Mr. Geoffrion did, with such 
effect that he kept out a good deal of Mr. 
Cochenthaler’s evidence, while other objec
tions involved so much law and memory 
that Judge Archer declined to give an im
mediate decision, and the examination of 
Mr. Cochenthaler will be concluded tomor
row, when Judge Archer gives his decis-

<y ’
Spedel to The Telegraph.

Ottawa, Oct. 8—This has been a day of 
uncertainties end sudden last-hour changes 
in regard to Mr. Borden’s cabinet. The 
rival aspirants and factions have been 
busy all day advising and counteradvising 
the harrassed and perplexed “man at the 
wheel,” as to the selection of his assist
ant pilots.

Mr. Borden, it is 
night the final dra 
bnt no official anne 
until he has submi 
cellency for appro'

The swearing in of 
will take place about noon, 
last official act of his ex 
he lesves for Montreal.

The Final Draft.

ing of Sir Hugh Graham and Rodolphe 
Forget.

The strong criticism of the rank and file 
Tories et the inclusion of Mr. White in 

so probably influenced Mr. 
. ___ .JSto. the kickers by reward
ing wch old party fighters as Col. Hughes 
and Dr. Reid.

The agricultural portfolio will now al-

? *1“ er*V5 St £5 £
made repre/en? thT i^0" 10

liZ Nationaliste-Win?
The Quebec representation was finally 

decided tonight, only after a Series of sep
arate conferences of rival and contending 
factions with Mr. Borden, extending all 
the morning and afternoon. The National
ist element of Mr. Borden's support have 
all along been demanding their poun 
flash. They wanted both Mr. Monk and 
Mr. Nan tel in the cabinet and Hon. Mr. 
Pelletier chosen instead of .Mr. F

=

CRITICISM Of 
BIBLE DEBATED

TURKEY MAKES GRAIN
CONTRABAND OF WAR

x\<to

of ilia ■■asMany Vessels Will fear to Sail—Sultan Orders Ex- 
and Massacre is Feared—Powers 

Anxious to Limit Zone of Hostilities to Tripoli.

&

ofMajority of. Ecumenical Con
ference Believe It to Be 

Beneficial
this : the

m

government in treating cereals as contra- 
brand of war. Many ships loaded with 
corn from south Russia are unable to pass 
through the straits as the captains are 
afraid that their vessels will be eeixed 
though they are neutral and destined to 
neutral ports. Tbq 
urgently requested 
of these ships be permitted.
Powers Frees Saltan.

The final allocation of the portfolios is 
still in doubt and will not be known 
definitely until the ministers take the oeth 
of office. The revised date unofficially an
nounced tonight is as follows:

Maritime provinces—R. L.
Hon. J. D. Hazen.

Quebec—George H. Perley, C. Ji Doherty, 
F. D. Monk and Hon. L. P. . Pelletier.

Ontario—Hon.
Frank Cochrane.
Hughes and ~ '

Manitoban

London, Oct. 9—Telegrams posted at the 
Baltic Mercantile and Stripping Exchange 
today stated that Turkey has declared 
grain a contrabrand of war, and that the 
banks are refusing to finance shipments. 
The loading of vessels has been stopped. 

Italy Would. Limit War to Tripoli.
Rome, Oct. 9—It is understood that- the 

powers will make representations at Con
stantinople notifying Ttttkey that Italy, 
with a view to avoiding very grav

d of

DR. CARMAN DISSENTS
al ien.candidate, Hon. T. Chase Ceegrain.

over, there was a demand that Mr. Monk 
be given the portfolio of public works, in
stead of a portfolio of leaser political is- 

_ _ . „ fluence and importance. Whether or not
?OD' 411 •» WM granted by Mr. Borden ik still 

JVMte, CoL Sam-J unknown, but it> swrilp, " "
- - ™ ’ — W' • ■ ■ ■
• W. J. Re ‘

Russian embassy has 
that the flee passageLiving Wage for the Laborer as Well 

as Clergymen Would Lead to the 
Moral and Religious Uplift of the 
Pert* is the Opinion ef Many

Contradicts McNamara.
«Mr. Cochenthaler flatly contradicted the 

evidence of Hr. McNamara. The latter 
had said he had not seen Dr. Roddick on 

18. But Cochenthaler. said that on 
day he had gone with McNamara to&

•- see Dr. Roddigk to sak advice in regard 
to David Russell’s condition, and it was™or.&_ -

Alberta—®
STM

n to a cot months, doing-nothing bit4 before
ical Methodist conference to 

»y by Prof. A. S. Peak, of England, on
P------nent results of BiblicakOriticiam"

a ted a debate on so-called “higher 
—n,” which was participatsd in by 
leaders of Methodism from various 
of the world.

The .propriety, necessity even, of criti
cism was generally conceded, and the 
trend of the opinions expressed pro and 
con relative to various phases ot criticism, 
past, present and to come, was that it 
“leads inevitably to Christ, the divine son 

. Saviour of the world.”

• 9—A 'sssfs., JR
furs for the latter’s wife. . -M: “me remarked lis^lordship.

doctor in Ms evidence, and it was argued the man who makes it does not seem to 
by Mr. MacMaster that it was evident dare to come here and swear to it.” XX

In addition there may be two taken in
I without portfolio, the names of Ifaesrs. 

Armstrong and MiddleBoro being m. .. 
prominently suggested, although no con
firmation of this can be obtained.

has agreed to limit the war to Tripoli. 
Moreover that this principle will be ab
andoned if the Ottoman government is un
able to restrain excess against Itahr. 
Turkish territory and thus force Italy 
carry the war into other provinces of the 
Turkish empire for the direct protection 
of her subjects an^ their interests, which 
Germany could not safeguard without us
ing force.

Turkey to Expel Italians.
Constantinople, Oct. 9—It is reported on 

good authority today that the government 
has addressed a note to the powers stat
ing that it will expel all Italians from 
the country without a specified time un
less Italy désiste from her aggression in

toiular sitto ■> serve
Prince Edv 
intention.

card Island, as was his original 11

The events of the day have certainly not “ 
tended to enhance Mr. Borden’s reputation p 
as a strong leader who would rule with a a 
firm hand and put national considerations n 
above considerations of mere party ex- p

her face.
It is even hinted that there is some

thing of a bluff in the Italian military pre
parations and strict censorship, both being 
intended to "influence a surrender by Tur
key at an early date.

A wireless message from Tripoli says 
that throughout last night the Bedouin 
cavalry scoured the outskirts of the town, 
evidently trying to determine whether a 
surprise would be possible, or to lure the 
Italians out of the town to the place where 
the bulk of the Turkish garrison is camp
ed in a fortified position.

The searchlights from the battleships 
exposed the horsemen while artillery fire 
in their direction caused them to make a 
hasty retreat. The Turks suddenly ap
peared as though they came from out of 
the earth and exhibited remarkable temer-

Ei

on
to

Borne Surprises.
The changes from previous forecasts are 

the taking in of CoL Hughes and Dr. J.
D. Reid from Ontario instead of Andrew *"****’ 
liroder and Mr. Middleboro or Mr. Arm- Changée Likely Later, 
strong. The selection of Col. Hughes, who „ . _ ,. .
rill of course go to the militia depart- “ generally expected that the cabinet 
^■is principally because Mr. Borden "*ich Mr. Borden will announce tomor.

that he could not overlook the ™w will be subject to change Mter on. 
colonel’s undoubted qualifications for the **on- Goojg© E. Foster is elated for the 
post. No other among the various aspic- chairmanship of -the proposed tariff com-

S’ !&3ti5&22ryï ■>- »
„X”"‘ ta“b ”l “*1 ra

The turning down of Andrew Broder for tional Transcontinental Railway 
the agricultural portfolio in favor of Dr. «ion- This would open the way 
Reid is the most surprising development of calling to the cabinet later of Mr. Broder, 
the day and has received much adverse Mr. Crocket and one or two other of the 
criticism. Mr. Broder has always been re- at present disappointed Ontario aspirants, 
frnted as the natural selection for the As has been previously stated, Mr. 
portfolio, and is the only real représenta- Crothere will be solaced with the speaker- 
rive of the farmers whom Mr. Borden ship ofthe commons, 
could choose. However, Mr. Broder has Sir Wilfrid Laurier went to Montreal 
not been urging his claims, and Dr. Reid this morning on private business. He will 
has been insistent. Mr. Broder has all not go to Quebec with the members of the 
along declared hi. willingness to serve in new government to meet the Duke of Cou
rte ranks and has apparently been sacri- naught, but will participate in the joint 
filed to the demands of the importunât» civic and governmental reception to his 
member for Grenville, who had the batik- royal highness on his arrive! here^

3a
lCANADIANS AND FEAR BRITISH 

AMERICANS AFTER BARKENTINE WAS 
$60,000,000 ESTATE LOST OFF CAPE SABLE

ment,
found

While in the main Professor Peak’s 
position was conservative, he held that 
modern scholarship had practically agreed 
upon the four-document, instead of . the 
traditional one-document, hypothesis. of 
the pentateucti, -the origin of the priestly 
sections in their present form after Ezek
iel, and the composite origin of some of 
the prophetical books.

He defined the Bible as “The record of 
God’s gradual self-disclosure of the spirit 
to men,” and*-asserted: “Whatever the 
conclusions of criticism, the Bible remains 
a fact, a colossal fact. I can safely say 
that my interest in the Bible and rever- 

for it have been greatly enhanced, by 
the results of Biblical criticism.”

Most of Che speakers, who then inform
ally discussed criticism, upheld the mod
em viewpoint of the scriptures. Profes
sor Hope Moulton, of the Manchester 
University, England, and others from that 
country, emphasized their belief that the, 
critical attitude towards the documents in 
no way affected the Evangelical faith.

This position was assailed by Dr. Albert 
Carman, general superintendent of the 
Methodist church in Oanada, and others. 
Rev. W. Redfero, of Oldham, England, 
said: “The seat of authority in the Meth
odist church is in the experience of the be-

The government has received messages 
from interior towns saying that the peo
ple wiH take the law into their own hands 
and drive out the Italians unless the gov
ernment acts promptly. The committee 
of union and progress is said to have 
warned the government of the possibility 
of a massacre of Italians if they remain 
in Turkey.

The German ambassador Baron Mar
ge hall Von Bienberstein, had an inter
view with the Grand Vizier today when 
he protested against the threatened expul
sion of Italians and the action of the

tnce

« ity.

Britain Refuses Supplies to Italian 
Destroyer.

Malta, Oct. 9—The Italian torpedo boat 
destroyer Borea arrived here today escort- 
ing a steamer with prisoners of war from 
Tripoli. The British officials decided to 
refuse the Italian vessel a supply of pro
visions. The prisoners included the Turk
ish officials and crew of a torped 
destroyer which surrendered at Trii

«1

Captain of Fishing Schooner 
Reports Seeing Vessel in 
Distress and Next Morning 
Finding Spars Floating Near 
the Spot

Montreal Lawyer Hired to Go 
to Paris and Secure the 
Huette Millions.

f!

ence 1o boat
poli. ~x

Special to The Telegraph.
Boston, Oct. 9—That they may recover 

their respective shares in the $80,000,000 
estate, which it i* claimed was left to Mrs. 
Charles Huette by her husband, General 
Huette, heirs of Mrs. Huette who died 
two years ago, have raised $3,000 by sub
scription of $50 each and will send Attor
ney George Nonnandin, of Montreal, to 
Paris, where it is said Mrs. Huette’s money 
is tied up in real estate.

There are many who claim to be heirs 
of Mrs. Huette. Among them are Charles, 
Edward, George and Joseph Normandin 
and their aunt, Mrs. Joseph Faure, all of 
Southbridge. (Mass.)

In addition there are claimants in Mon
treal, Fall Hiver, Worcester and IberviUe

(P. Q )
Gen. Huette was a prominent figure in 

the Afghanistan troubles. Having estab
lished his reputation he was sent on an 
inspection tour through Canada. It was 
while there that he met and married Rose 
Anna Normandin in Iberville. Mrs. Hu
ette removed to Paris upon her husband’s 
death, where she invested practically the 
whole amount left her in real estate. This 
real estate doubled and redoubled in value 
until today the estate is said to be worth 
$60,000,060.

SET JUSTICE:
FOB ROYALISTS

JAPAN TO BUILD.FOUR PLEADS 
FOR PiTECTION

Boston, Oct. 9.—Reports of » British 
barken tine in distress off Cape Sable ten 
days ago have been received both in New 
York and this city and the derelict de
stroyer Seneca made an unsuccessful effort 
to locate the vessel.

According to Captain Goodwin, of the, 
schooner Good Luck, the barkentine was 
sighted on the afternoon of September, 29 
with distress signals flying and the crew 
at the pumps. The Good Luck ran down 
to within hailing distance, but a heavy 
northwest gale prevented the launching of 
a boat. The captain of the barkentine 
shouted that his own boats were gone. 
Captain Goodwin replied that he would 
stand by until morning for more moderate 
weather and told the barkentine to hang 
out lights.

Those on the Good Luck could not catch 
the name of the barkentine, but just heard 
the word “Bridgetown.”

No barkentine hailing from Bridgetown 
or Bridgewater (N. S-), appears in the 
Maritime Register. The Good Luck cruis
ed in the vicinity all night and shortly 
after midnight the lights disappeared. The 
next day all that could be discovered was 
a few spars floating in the vicinity.

miGH ERIITED 
II OEM* 1 GREAT M

Ï3
'--vxSliever.” nDr. F. M. Buckley, editor of the New 

York Christian Advocate, said: “John 
Wesley was a higher critic. He left some 
of the Psalms out of the Sunday service.”

To Spend $175,000,000 in 
Seven Years on Dread
noughts and the Like.

Portuguese Parliament Called 
to Suspend Part of 

Constitution

/

Judge Wilson to Hold Court at 
Gagetown Friday Afternoon 
-Death of Mrs. John Coombs

•i
Canada’s Vote, He Says, 

Proves the Need of Com
mercial Defences.

' 'J

Higher Stipends Advocated.
(By Rev. A. C. Crews, D. D.)

Toronto, Oct. 9—(Special)—“Oh, yes, 
they are terribly religious in Toronto,” 
was the expression of a cabman who drove 
an English M. P. around town last week, 
in response to a remark by a distinguish
ed visitor that there were a lot of fine 
churches in thfc “Queen city.”

At a meeting held on Sunday afternoon 
in the Metropolitan church, it was clearly 
set forth by various speakers that there 
was other wort: for religious people 
besides building churches. The i 
of the hour was “Religious Aspects of In
dustry and Commerce.” Those who think 
that the church has but li 
with

Six Hundred Prisoners Awaiting Trial 
by Tribunal to Be Appointed — 
Monarchists' Troops Keep Near the 
Spanish Border in Case of Danger,

Lisbon, Ot. 9—Both chambers of parlia
ment have been summoned to meet in ex
traordinary session on Oct. 16. The gov
ernment will then ask that paragraphs 20 
and 21 of article 3 of the constitution be 
suspended and a special high tribunal be 
constituted for the immediate trial of 
those charged with political offences.

This is the government's response to the 
monarchist invasion of northern Portugal. 
Awaiting trial are 600 political prisoners, 
and to these others are likely to be added 
in the next few days. CoL Alberto Da 
Silveira, formerly commander of police, 
was today appointed minister of war, suc
ceeding General Pimento Castro, resigned.

According to tonight’s news the Royal
ists are entering the mountainous district 
of Serra Da Correa, within less than a 
mile of the Spanish frontier, so as to be 
pble to retreat if necessary into- neutral 
territory. Two regiments of infantry, a 
squadron of cavalry and 400 soldiers landed 
from the warships' at Oporto, are pressing 
- Monarchist, with whom they are hav- 

occasional skirmishes. The govern
ment feels somewhat hindered as it does 
not wish to annoy Spanish susceptibilities 
by fighting near the frontier.

STokio, Oct. 8—The new ministry issued 
yesterday an authoritative statement of 

the naval policy to be followed. The cabi

net wifl ask .the parliament for an appro

priation of 350,000,000 yen, or about $175,- 
000,000, for the Construction of new ves

sel*. Of this snm, 270)060,006 yen, or $135,- 
000,000, will be used in building 
Dreadnoughts and two armored cruisers of 
30,000 tons each. The balance of the 350,- 
000,000 yen will be devoted to the con
struction of smaller craft. The programme 
is to be completed in seven years. Some 
of the ships will be constructed in foreign 
yards. v

Fredericton, Oct. 9—In chambers here 
today, Judge Wilson granted an order for 
* recount in the Sunbury and Queens elec
tion. The application1 for the order was 
made by J. W. McCready, acting for the 
•tecutive of the Liberal-Conservative party

I in the constituency and the order was 

made returnable on Friday afternoon next
II G agetow*;

The death of Mrs. John Coombs took 
Place this morning at her home on York 
•beet, after a protracted illness. The de
based, who was aged sixty-three years, 

formerly Miss Jane Lipeett, and be- 
•dte her husband is survived by three 
Bo”’—Robert and Leonard, of this city, 
*nd Alfred, of St. John; and three daugh
ters—lira. James Patterson, of St. John, 
tod Mrs. C. W. Jones and Miss Maud at 
htiTe Two brothers—Henry Lipsett, of 
Blackville, and James Lipsett, of Nash- 

nnd two sisters—Mrs. M. Wiley and 
Irs Charles Wiley, of Jacksonville, Car- 
etou county, also survive, 
dfremiah Cavanaugh, one of the oldest 

rps d-nts of Sunbury county, died ,
da.v night at bis residence at Burton. The 
deceased, who was aged 'M 
' : by his widow, three eons—George,

-burton; William, of St. John, and 
A- of this city; and two daughters— 
J •‘•nine! Day, of British Columbia, 

" Mrs. Caroline Weingarten, of Boston.

:
London, Oct. 8—Arthur J. Balfour, the 

opposition leader, after a long interval of 

inactivity, for which he was widely blamed 
by a section of the Unionists who clamored 

for a new leader, made hi» reappearance 
on the hostings yesterday at Haddington, 

"where he delivered an address reviewing 

the political situation.
Referring to tariff reform, Mr. Balfour 

said he hoped that Englishmen 
proach the question in a broad 

-decision reached by the Canadians, Mr. 

Balfour said, whereby the empire would 

surely benefit, showed the impossibility of 

maintaimpg the present system.

The colonies, declared- Mr. Balfour, did 

not believe in free trade and unless Eng

land met the situation in Canada, Austra
lia, New Zealand and other places, would 

niake separate commercial tariffs with

to do 
subject seven

the workingman in his 
been preseht at this remarkable serv

ice. No stronger statements could have 
been made at- a labor meeting concerning 
the need of justice in dealing with those 
who toil than were uttered at this 
enical gathering.

“A fair day’s wage for a fair day’s wort” 
waa the proposition presented Ely Rev. S. 
S Henshaw, for England. He declared 
that he wanted it for his own profession, 
and added, “I would be right glad if peo
ple would get about it quickly.”

In a private interview with this gentle
man, the writer obtained some interest
ing information relating to salaries of Me
thodist ministère in England. In the bet
ter class of churches in his

other countries, and when England had to towns and
face pressure from foreign bargain sellers villages paid from $500 to $660. Pastors 
British preference could not be maintained, ^u^t «^*from^r ro^xbmd tond' 

This whuld be fatal to British unity. but this would not add more than about 
Mr. Balfour in conclusion declared that *1(f® [e^ondered aTt^t"thT^vertnrf

ï*™. ™ i- - — SS» SSSS-K 5vrr„ifor England u mffctary defence. 1 (Continued on» page 10, seventh column.)
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TEN MEN KILLED 
BY CAVE-IN ON 

Q. N. RAILWAY

UPPER BALMORAL i : 
DWELLING BURNED 1

Miss Arties A. Chalmers Mar
ried Sept. 17 to William A. 
Brady, an Attorney.

Dalhousie, N. B., Oct. 9—(Special)—The 
dwelling owned by E. L. Merick Laliberty, 
of Upper Balmoral, was destroyed by fire 
on Sunday afternopn, with nearly all its 
contenta. There w«s very little insur
ance. The fire spread to a nieghbçr.’a 
home, and a large crowd of men fought 
hard to save several buHdinge. The fire 
originated from a spark on the roof dur
ing a heavy gale.

to aon Sun-

Victoria, B. C., Oct. 9.—Ten men were 
killed and others injured by a cave-in at a 
Canadian Northern construction camp 
camp near Col wood, southeast of Van-

Boston, Oct. 9—(Special)—It was an
nounced here today that Misa Agnes Ames 
Chalmers, daughter of the late Alexander 
Chalmers, of St. John, was married here

ir -n.irr.-mr..............  , Sept?® to WiUiani * Brady, a Smite*
eouver, today y x ^torney^ , 4 ' =

the
;-ing
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SP»

ut complaints were ’n»S, 
ifference of the peqpîââ 
ircement. Industrial -S 
Inployer and employee ' a 
fetor)-.
Athletics, amusements, ti.——-. .

icture shows, needed supervision ^T‘.n*
ion. The social evil within îhe l,^

)unds was not increaeing. syn°d
Rev. Anderson Rogers, of Halifax 
n-ted for the committee on evangel»?*" 

campaigns had many 
dng features and disap$^ojgflanatotii C°Ur" 
■Rev. Dr. Shearer foUowecL- with a i 
« »dd,e* °,B temperance, race tral 
tmbling.. and the social vice. Tn 
ird to the last matter "he made etnwA 
(relations of the extent of the '■“* 
ave traffic. " Wiut«

in-

3 not tot"
. .

elistic

hrening1 Session. «
At the evening session, Rev D xr 

(drum, of Moncton,; reedmed the disco» 
ion on foreign 
ion that the synod approve of granting 
W0 toards the erection of thé TV \i ‘ 
an Memorial church in Trinidad. °r" 
The resolution carried!

• Rev. Dr. E. A. McCurdy moved a reso- 
d.ion approving of sending Rey. D ÿT 
tirum, convenor of the mission commit 

to represent the synod at the cele- 
- lon in honor of Dr. Morton’s 

i Trinidad. Rev. Harry Morton, of Tri? 
lad, a son of Dr. Morton, apoke on mi^ 
ion work in Trinidad, which haa gr^t 
rith the expansion and growth of th 
--pie. ■̂ °e

rati

Rev. Dr. Jamieson, missionary f—„ 
rince town, Trinidad, addressed the synod 
n Phases of the Work, and appealing for 
id, especially, for training of the m;.i-

A. S. Bamstead, of Halifax, secretary of 1 
ldustries and immigration, spoke of the - 
pies of conventions of the laymen’, mis
ions ry movement to be held in Halifax 
t. John and Sydney. ’ |
Rev. Dr. Stewart, convenor of the home 

usaion committee, reported that the most 
^portant problem was lack of candidates ' 
>r the ministry. There are today thirty 
leant congregations, twice the number 
f the largest graduating class that 
it college. - 
■Rev. Dr. T. C. Jack moved a resolution 
bat the synod express approval of the 
rork among English-speaking Europeans 
i Cape Breton county. It waa seconded 
y Rev. James Rosa, of St. John, super- 
itendent of missions in New Bnmawick, 
nd carried.
Kev. Mr. Kinsale, of Sydney, a native 

f Austria-Hungary, who speaks fifteen dif- 
erent languages, and who labors

ever

among
TO testant Hungarians employed at the 
iydney coke ovens, gave an interesting ac- 
bnnt of his wort among what he termed 
he “lost eheep.” His recital of tales of 
lisery and degradation, unsanitary condi- 
iona and lives of slavery, the deplorable 
fleets of vile liquor, of rampant social 
ice, lack of amusement and recreation, 
nade quite an impression on the audience. 
*ck of rooms to hold service in, and lack 
i time to do the wort are great handi- 
aps to contend with.
Rev. Dr. J. S. Grant, of Toronto, anper- 

ntendenfc of miesiona for the west, made 
n eloquent and stirring appeal .for more 
ten and money for the evangelization of 
ur great and growing cities. IVell train- 
d workers are absolutely necessary, 
"here should be more stuiknts for the 
linistry in colleges than there are ininis- 
ira today. ,
The evening session was preceded by the 
ine Hill alumni banquet, one of the most 
zccessful yet held. ’Hie new officers elect- 
1 are: President, Rev. R. G. Strathie, 
harlottetown; vice-presidents, Rev. Gor- 
nn Dickie, St. John, Rev. L. H. Me- 
*an, Pictou, Rev. George A. Christie, 
nnsdowne; secretary-treasurer, Rev. A. 
! McKeegan, Port Morien (C. B.) 
Addressee were given by Governor Rog 
ti. Rev. Dr. W. H. Smith, PVof. J. W. 
alconer, Rev. Dr. Clarence McKinnon, 
ho appealed for assistance for a post- 
tiduate school ; Rev. Dr. Archibald, Rev. 
r. Duncan, Toronto; Ik. J. 8. Grant, 
eronto; Dr. Forrest, of Dalhousie.

iNCIENT PASTRY MOULDS
ley Stamp Elaborate Pictures on 

Cakes and Buns.
If the gingerbread Elizabethan times 

ns going out of fashion in the seventeenth 
intury the biscuit and the bun were ap- 
paring in a quaint and ornate state of in- 
Incy, says the Queen. Kingly effigies and 
byal features were vigorously and not al- 
làye flatteringly impressed upon the small 
fees of paste and caraway that lay in the 
indows of the fashionable bun houses. 
[Tales were told upon the delectable area 
t a sugary cake by means of a firm im- 
ression from the pearwood or boxwood 
le, or romance waa carried to the lips 
n the surface of a cracknel, possibly tell- 
kg the story of the famous Hiddenden

Stamping and embossing of delicate cakes 
nd “jumbles” during the late Stuart 
imes became a characteristic branch of 
he pastry cook’s profession, while in pri- 
ate life, at a period when cookery was 
bneidered a lady’s most graceful accom- 
hshment, the country chatelaine must 
ave despatched many- an order to her 
gent in town for a pearwood mould, pre- 
irably one depicting the equestrian ener- 
ies of the reigning monarch. With these 
he loyal hostess could do herself and her 
eighbors justice.
In Newbery’s Dives Pragmaticus, 1563, a 

utensils of .anhymed catalogue of the 
ilzabethan kitchen, we get a long metrical 
numeration of the incised rollers for the 
este and various moulds and ornament*, 
.nother old book of favorite dishes, A 
'ucen’s Delight, refers to the moulds as 
irds. Put your cake between wooden 
trds and sew the cards together till the] 
ikes are cold. Currant breads, very popu-j 
r throughout the seventeenth century-1 
died forth all the energies of the moulai 
iaker; prominent persons and even po j 1 
cal crises left their mark within the hoi-| 
w cavern of the die, '
The favorite material for these old pas- 
•v moulds was undoubtedly pearwood,but- 
lere are many made of boxwood, still 1 
nstence. and a set in beech is discovered 
icasionally. The solidity of the moulds 

a noticeable feature; frequently tney 
ere more than an inch • thick, and ver^ 
savy, so that their impression on pie and 
dee must have been an emphatic one. Un 
ie other hand the early biscuit and house- 
aid bun was of equally robust constuu- 
onand quite able to hold its own again*- 
,e asasults of ornamentation. Sometimes 
ie alphabet was stamped OO à cake to 
reeten the way of learning for babies. 
For Easter cakes there were pearwoou 
onlds of the Paschal lamb Heart shaped 
dies with embossed lovers on them f>p- 
eared at betrothal festivals. Hunting 
*nes were popular throughout the seven- 
lentil and eighteenth centuries, sleiglnng 
srties proved a favorite winter subject, 

Scripture and mythology over
tired. The vigorous modi de depicting 
iercules and the Nemea monster under 
Xess of circumstances did impartial duty 
i Samson slaying the Hon. 
jAn oid boxwood set of blocks carved m 
itnglio with flowers and geometrical de
ans i« still in existence, bearing the arms 
E Henry de la Poer, the second Marquis 
! Waterford. They date from the end o 
1C eighteenth century and bear the mak- 
-"s name Hawkins of Vigo street, Lon- 
,n. But it ie to the fascinating days oi 
Slliam and Mary and Anne that the 
ost interesting specimens of these «“* 
Oulds belong. - FT
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